




Focus on the Frontier
by J. Evetts H aley

hile it is not ranked alongside Indian fight
ing and ranching as a frontier pursuit, this 

business of making pictures likewise is dis
tinguished for its pioneers. In what used to he 
the vast range country reaching from beyond 
the Big Missouri in Montana to below the Rio 
Grande in Texas, in the days when men rode 
its seas of grass, booted and spurred and fancy- 
free, a few gentle-mounted men with cameras 
on their saddles worked faithfully to catch its 
changing life in photographic form.
Some were itinerant photographers travelling 
in covered buckboards, “taking” pioneer grand
mothers in living room rocking chairs, babies in 
swaddling clothes, and self-conscious grand

fathers stiffly standing in their Sunday’s best. 
They developed their prints and passed on while 
the remnants of their work were embalmed in 
worn old velvet-covered albums holding little 
interest except to the doting descendants of the 
subjects.
But there were a few who really loved the West, 
who practiced their art, starved it out and settled 
down to stay. They did more than make a lot 
of pictures. They helped preserve the record of 
an era. Even the historians have come to 
recognize them as genuine chroniclers of their 
land and life. Some have achieved renown. The 
widely publicized work of W. H. Jackson is

Photographs in this series by L. A. Huffman

Beginning with this issue o f THE SHAMROCK, a series of 

Frontier photographs by three outstanding Frontier photo

graphers w ill fo llow . A fte r extensive research, J. Evetts 

Haley, Southwestern Historian and writer, has accumulated 

outstanding orig ina l pictures, some o f which date back 

75 years. The photographs in this issue were secured 

through the courtesy of Mrs. Ruth Huffman Scott, Miles City, 

M ontana; Colonel M ark H. Brown, A lta , Iowa and Mr. 

W . R. Felton, Sr., Sioux City, Iowa.



L. A. Huffman, the g reat western photographer, upon 
his arriva l a t newly-established Fort Keogh in 1878, 
found it the center o f arm y and Indian activity for 
eastern M ontana. The closing days o f the long-drawn 
conflict between red men and white furnished some 
of his finest subjects, somber mien suggestive of the 
"scorched ea rth " tactics o f which the indians too 
were masters.

‘Scorched Lightning”

Here in his beaded, handm ade robes, hard, square 
and immobile face fram ed between his great, bear- 
claw necklace and his heavy head o f coarse, parted 
hair topped o ff w ith a silver m edallion or concha, 
he was a f it  figure fo r Huffman a t his best.

The camp of the American Horse, with his wealth on the hoof, in the great grass country "beyond the Rivers".

sometimes considered as placing that tireless 
photographer in a class by himself. But there 
were at least three others who, though some
times operating on a less extensive and dramatic 
stage, are worthy of being remembered with the 
celebrated "‘Picture Maker of the Old West.”
At the upper end of what was the cow country 
. . . and what still is cow country . . . was L. A. 
Huffman, one of the most versatile pioneers 
ever to shoot an Indian or a buffalo from a tri
pod. At the other extremity of this great range 
of grass, a range tied together by the ways of 
work and the traditions that flowed north along 
trails marked and sustained only by the tracks



of cattle, was another contemporary of Jackson 
and Huffman “fixing” history upon emulsified 
plates . . .  a photographer at Fort Concho, Texas, 
named M. C. Ragsdale.
In between, some twenty-five to thirty years 
later, Erwin E. Smith, with cultivated taste and 
unsurpassed imagination, began making his 
careful compositions of cowboy life illustrative 
of the fine art of working cattle. Twenty years 
later still, the modest Smith called this writer’s 
attention to Huffman’s and Ragsdale’s historic 
collections. As a lover of history and the ways 
of the West, Smith expressed his anxiety to do 
something to “preserve them.” Since then all

of these pioneer photographers have passed out 
of the picture.
My own casual investigations eventually turned 
up the fact that Ragsdale’s best plates had long 
since been destroyed by fire at San Angelo in 
1907, though scattered fragments of his work 
can still be dug out of old cabinets and trunks 
among people who keep green the early memo
ries of the Conchos. After his death Smith’s 
superb and monumental collection of plates 
picture life on the Texas and adjoining ranges 
was placed on file in the Congressional Library. 
Rut fortunately the great collection of the dedi
cated Westerner, L. A. Huffman is kept intact

The Sweat Lodge was the Indian's effective counterpart o f the modern Turkish bath. Stones heated a t the pre
pa ra tory  fire  laid in the background were piled in the center o f the lodge— completed by covering the fram e
work with bu ffa lo  robes, and then dashed with w ater to form steam. A fte r stewing inside the bather cooled off 
and toughened up by dashing into the nearest fr ig id  stream. Huffman here caught Plenty Bird in place.
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in the land of its origin by one of his daughters, 
Mrs. Ruth Huffman Scott, at Miles City, Mon
tana. For sheer versatility of significant and 
historic subject matter close to the ranges of 
grass, it surpasses them all. In brief, its story 
is that of the man who made it.
Laton Alton Huffman was a slender figure of 
an imaginative man, receptive to his environ
ment and fluent in recording its impact, when 
he first came west at twenty-four years of age 
seeking subjects for his camera. He was born 
near Castalia in the northeast corner of Iowa, 
October 31, 1854, and spent his early years as 
a slight youth at the heavy work on his father’s 
farm. The chores which assume the aspect of

drudgery for an imaginative boy spurred his 
early ambition to see beyond the deep-broken 
land, to leave the rustling corn, and to adven
ture farther west where the tall grass grows.
A step in that direction, though hard to discern 
at the time, came in 1865 when his father sold 
the farm and moved to Waukon, Iowa, and 
bought a photographer’s shop. There little Huff
man learned the rudiments of the trade, and 
further whetted his appetite for the frontier 
until opportunity for risk and adventure offered 
in Montana.
By the late seventies the last of the Indian wars 
on the Great Plains had shifted from the south-

Against a back-drop of m agnificent Indian country, the expressive hands of the 
w arrior, Brave W olf, te ll the story o f how the Cheyennes and Sioux wiped 
Custer out. His squaw follows the story approving ly  from  the background, 
while G eorge Bird G rinnell, the great Indian historian, records the account 
as punctuated with paper and pencil by Squint Eye, the interpreter.



An eagle-feathered red Indian and his squaw, with the ir healthy dog appre
ciative of the scanty shade cast by a thin old pony and two bundles of an ante
lope hides brought in fo r trade a t Fort Keogh, as caught in passing by Huffman.

ern region to the hills of Montana; Custer’s 
command had met its dramatic fate; and in 
1877, General Nelson A. Miles, fresh from his 
successful campaigns in Texas, had established 
Fort Keogh on the Yellowstone, as the base of 
his operations against the last of the great war
ring Indians in that region. The unofficial posi
tion of post photographer fell open the next year.
Huffman heard about it and with a letter in his 
pocket to General Miles, caught a train to the 
end of the line at Bismarck, North Dakota.
“Arriving there,” he recalled, “I stood for a 
while on the bluffs and looked across the 
Missouri River. On the far side was Fort Abra
ham Lincoln. Beyond the fort, for hundreds of 
miles, lay the wilds; the wilds of the Indian and 
the buffalo, the trapper, the trader, the hunter 
and the United States Army. It was for there 
I was bound.”
At Bismarck, early in December 1878, he caught 
the Star Route buckboard stage for the three 
hundred mile frigid ride to Fort Keogh, passing 
the first jerk-line freight team plying between 
the two posts that he had ever seen. General

Miles had driven a stake some two miles down 
the river from Fort Keogh and told the civilian 
coffee coolers to move off the reservation and 
beyond it, thus giving origin to the town of 
Miles City. There Huffman’s stage arrived at 
two in the morning and found business going 
full blast. He had reached “the wilds.” He was 
soon established without pay as post photo
grapher and entered with great zest into the 
dynamic life that radiated from and flourished 
around it. From the post he moved into Miles 
City and pursued his trade for years.
Here the frontier opened to him its closing but 
most colorful pages; a virgin land with a variety 
of big game; the seasoned army campaigners 
and the fighting Cheyennes; the advancing rail
road and the retreating teamster with multiple 
spans strung out along a single jerk-line; the 
creeping Texas trail herds and the rugged men 
who were building ranches. It was a period 
without parallel, all of it picture material, and 
all genuine grist to the mills of human history. 
Huffman sensed the significance of what he 
saw, and set himself the honest job of recording 
it in detail. He died at Billings, Montana, 
December 28, 1931.



Now the great collection of his plates is being 
turned to proper account in a projected two- 
volume work prepared by Mark H. Brown, a 
retired Army colonel tilling the deep soil of 
Iowa at Trail’s End Farm, near Alta, as a re
search base for his own adventures into the 
history of the West. In close collaboration is an
other old-timer of the wide grass country along 
the Rivers, W. R. Felton, of Sioux City, who not 
only has a sense of history and hence of values,

but is intimate with the subject through mar
riage to one of Huffman’s daughters.
Scheduled for fall publication, The Frontier 
Years: the Life of L. A. Huffman, long neglected 
frontier photographer who came West in his 
youth and who captured its spirit, its people and 
its life for those who enjoy it now, this work 
will be a story and a record to anticipate.

Three noted characters in Cheyenne history: W hite  Bull, Cheyenne medicine man and w arrio r ta lk ing  sign; 
W illiam  Rowland, squaw-man, scout and interpreter; and George Bird G r i n n e I I , author o f The Fighting 
Cheyennes and other Indian books, setting down the story.
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Huerfano County; 

Colorado . . . 
the lan d of 
'H uajatolla” an d Huerfano County residents line Walsen Avenue fo r Fiesta Parade.

It was an inspired but often treacherous 
adventure for the first pioneers who settled Huerfano County and the land of “Huajatolla”.Soon after the settlers first cast their eyes 
on the towering Spanish Peaks in Southern Colorado they were making plans for a long 
stay. Here was a new frontier that exceeded their fondest dreams . . . exceeding even the pretty pictures painted by earlier exploration 
parties.The sight of clear streams trickling through 
the mountains shaded with tall virgin pines and the fertile soil between the Cucharas and Huerfano Rivers soothed the tired roving eyes of the 
pioneers.Along the river banks they anchored them
selves to this land of Huajatolla, (Spanish word 
meaning “Breasts of the World”).Now, a 100 years later, second and third generations of these settlers are happily en

trenched in Huerfano County.The Spanish and French were the earliest to settle Huerfano County but others gradually pursued the same course. One crop and then another was added to the new frontier before 
they discovered their new home was also ideal for raising cattle. Now fine Hereford cattle from this natural habitation in Huerfano County are known the country over.

Finally in the early 1900’s coal was discovered and mining operations sprang up almost overnight. By 1905, the dirt main street of Walsenburg buzzed with activity typical of 
early boom towns.Immigrants from the old countries had swelled today’s seventh street in Walsenburg until it was called the “Street of Nations” representing 52 countries. Railroads were sprouting westward about this time. Walsenburg boomed 
and struggles raged between settlers . . . labor-



The Spanish Peaks Fiesta o ffic ia lly  opens with the 
Coronation Ball where the Fiesta Queen is crowned. 
Miss A lfreda S t e p h e n s ,  pretty Fiesta Queen of 
1955 (Above), reigned over this year's festivities.

....

ing miners and promoters who had their eyes 
focused on schemes for quick profits.Mining activities receded in the late 1930’s; 
some mines closed and others became more stabilized. As the interest in coal mining gradually slowed the cattle industry soon began to 
boom. More and more cattle grazed the valleys of the canyons during the cold winter months and the cool mountainsides during the summer.Finally, after a period of static activity, 
coal mining has just recently received a boost that promises to revive the industry in Huerfano County. The boost is an $11.5 million coal carbonization plant to be located between Walsen- 
burg and neighboring La Yeta, 17 miles west. Already mines are busy stockpiling coal for beginning operations of the new Cotarco Plant.

Huerfano County was chosen over other potential sites for the Cotarco Plant because it has a bountiful supply of water, fuel, power, and transportation facilities . . . factors that Chamber of Commerce people in the area are 
quick to point out in their invitations to other industries contemplating new locations.

New families from all over the United States and especially Texas have bought ranch- land in Huerfano County. Newcomers of recent years have pushed the population of Walsen- 
burg, the county seat, to more than 5,500 people.Second and third generation owners of original homesteads are not uncommon in Huer
fano County . . . and the huge acreages that have been passed down may still be relatively described as “frontierland”.



True, the picturesque ranches with modern operations have changed routine chores of the 
Huerfano cowhands and ranchwives but a genuine western atmosphere still prevails and ranching still retains rugged aspects of outdoor work.

Ranchers, farmers and even businessmen of downtown Walsenburg prefer western dress . . . 
cowboy boots, blue-jeans and western slacks, trim western shirts and 10-gallon hats.

Newcomers find themselves in the middle of civic activities before long . . . almost every
one belongs to a club or some civic group. Even if the clubs were not so numerous, the western 
hospitality of the ‘cowhands’ and businessmen would soon take a stranger into the congenial fold in Walsenburg.

Nine years ago, the city inaugurated the famous Spanish Peaks Fiesta. Each summer during the Fiesta season Walsenburg’s name is changed to its original one, La Plaza de los 
Leones, for the duration of a week’s festivities.Six different flags waved over this land before the “Stars and Stripes” was raised . . . 
even today the influence of each group is clearly visible.

W alsenburg's fastest growth came with the mining 
boom a t the beginning o f the century, and even 
after the boom subsided many stayed on to farm 
and raise cattle in the picturesque valleys. Now fine 
Hereford cattle like the ones (Above Right) graze 
the lands o f Huerfano County.

(Top) Cattle typica l of those raised in 
Huerfano County. (Center) Local W alsen
burg girls have hauled the sailors into 
Kangaroo Court— part of which is visible 
in the background. Notice the handcuffs 
and chain used to tow  the sailors in. 
(Bottom) A  roadside view between La Veta 
and the Cuchara Camps. Notice the rock 
formations, often called "d ikes" or stair
steps" leading to the snow-capped peak.



Summer homes in the edge o f the San Isabel N ationa l Forest are 
modern, com fortable and cool, though rustic in appearance.

H undreds of 
Southwestemers 
rush to their 
rustic summer homes 
a t the first sign 
of warm weather

the mm am
/"fcnly after the early-morning Colorado sun '" 'clears the Spanish Peaks and the extending mountain ranges, can the bright rays seep 
through to the Cuchara Valley. Rippling shadows from the leaves of the tall virgin timber dance on the rustling mountain streams.This colorful valley unfolds after a scenic 
11-mile drive south of La Veta, Colorado in the edge of the sprawling San Isabel National 
Forest.During the warmer months a flock of Texans, Oklahomans and Kansans move to their summer homes on either side of the winding 
mountain road.They enter the valley just before the native 
flowers began to blossom and some stay until the snowflakes grow large and fall fast.A few live there the year-around.For example, a retired art professor from 
Wichita University in K a n s a s ,  chose the Cuchara Camps for his retirement years. He chose the Cuchara Camps after being exposed to the beauty of the country throughout most 
of Europe and all of America.

Clayton Henri Staples picked a spot on a winding spring-fed stream in the elevated valley 
for his quaint, but beautiful ranch-style home. 
Adjoining his home and across the lane in front are his studios where he paints and teaches others during the summer months.

A postoffice, general store, chapel, lodge, cafe and service station, centrally located in the 8,300-foot high valley provide basic needs of 
the residents. They take the short drive into La Veta or Walsenburg for the few items not available at the Camps.

The beautiful little valley town of La Veta, lying near the west slope of the Spanish Peaks, is the birthplace of the registered Hereford cattle industry in Colorado. In addition to the Here
ford ranches that skirt the town on every side, La Veta has a cheese factory, saw mills, an 
excelsior mill and a box factory . . . small industries that provide a steady source of income.

Indifference to the hurried pace of life in other parts of the country is reflected in the 
native people’s peaceful and prosperous manner of living.
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M. G. Abernathy Clayton H. Staples

From top le ft to righ t above: Summer home o f the 
Pigman's from Dalhart, Texas on "Lubbock Lane" in 
the Cuchara Camps. (Note Texas map— nameplate). 
(Right) Staple's home and a rt studios. (Below) 
The quaint little  Cuchara Chapel beside the road.

The Cuchara Camps is a separate community 
with its own church, stores and governing body.

Sequel to "The Spirit of Abernathy" . . . July-August issue, th e  s h a m r o c k

One of the oldest summer residents of the 
Cuchara Camps is Mr. M. G. Abernathy, a Spanish-American war veteran who came to 
Lubbock, Texas in 1901. He built the 28th, 29th and 30th separate structure in Lubbock. 
His summer home lies at the foot of the opposite mountain slope across from Staples 
(the artist), on “Lubbock Lane”, (where chiefly “Lubbockites” reside).The present town of Abernathy, Texas 
inherited its name from the spry, sharp- witted Texan in his early 90’s now.It seems that a young man, the son of a 
Confederate General, had staked a claim on

four sections of land right in the heart of the barren South Plains. It cost him $65. A windmill and a well were the only distinct land
marks to identify his claim. A lonesome setting for a young man, hut fortunate for Mr. Abernathy who had saved a little money and was anxious to buy some land. The 
young stranger gladly accepted Abernathy’s ‘hack’ in trade for the land.Abernathy continued to accumulate land around the plot until he had 19 sections which is now Abernathy, Texas. Mr. Aber
nathy is spending his 14th season in the 
Cuchara Camps.
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T\T ork stops . . . music, singing and dancing
starts. Fiesta time at the “Plaza” and time to relive old “Huajatolla” land. It’s “El Fan

dango” time again.This is the setting in Walsenburg (Plaza de los Leones or the “Plaza” for short) for its annual Summer celebration called the Spanish 
Peaks Fiesta.The entire population enters into the gay festivities which get under way early in August. 
A week’s celebration is concluded with an allcity dance following the rodeo and El Fan
dango (a lively Spanish dance) .

Parades, street dances, singing and musical performances carrying out Spanish and ‘Old West’ themes are an ever-present part of the annual celebration. Games and races for the 
kids, a carnival with free rides, fiddler’s contests, art exhibits and polo games are samplings 
of the week’s attractions. Local girls present an unusual style show featuring costumes worn during various periods of the last century.

People not dressed in apparel to fit the 
theme and spirit of Fiesta season are hauled to Kangaroo Court on Main street where penalty is assessed. They may also be fined for failing to use the original name of Walsenburg and for failing to observe other traditional customs 
during Fiesta.

El Fandango is the performance that may 
be singled out as the most outstanding of all during the Fiesta. The young student-group of Spanish-speaking dancers have captured the

Fiesta
on the “Plaza”

grace and splendor of El Fandango from older, more experienced natives of Mexico. Under the 
direction of a local teacher, Miss Martha King, a troupe goes to Mexico each summer to practice and learn more of the authentic Latin dances.

El Fandango, 15 years old in Walsenburg, has won Country-wide acclaim as one of the 
outstanding performances of the West. The spirit of ‘the dance’ reflects many old traditions of the Spanish-American population and the every-day peaceful serenity of the easy-going 
natives in this Western Land of Legend.

El Fandango in W alsenburg during the annual Spanish Peaks 
Fiesta has been admired by thousands. The Spanish-American 
students in te rpre t the authentic co lorfu l dances of Mexico during 
the Fiesta celebrations in Fiesta Park on Friday night.

A unique style show is another Fiesta a ttraction. A  local g irl 
(le ft) shows how to carry a parasol in case the fashion returns. 
Lady on rig h t shows proper rid ing  a ttire  (her grandm other 
wore in 1890). Costumes of young fellows are not originals, 
but do represent reasonable facsimiles o f early a ttire.
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Cloud Master
A clean burning premium gasoline 
that puts new life into your engine 
. . . gives quicker starts, longer mile
age and smoother, more powerful 
performance.

Trail Master
A higher octane gasoline that offers 
extra power and greater anti-knock 
performance for users of regular 
gasoline . . . and at no additional 
cost

Quality You Can Measure by Your Car’s Performance


